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Sutton Harbour Marina offers berthing packages to suit your needs.

Our marina team are knowledgeable and friendly and will be more than happy
to talk through our packages and what we can offer.

All of our berths are fully serviced with local utility connections and nearby pump-out facilities.

Enjoy 24-hour access to your secure walk-ashore berth with gated access monitored by on-site personnel and CCTV.

Nothing special at the moment, check back later!

 

 

Packages & Tariffs

Berthing fees are calculated by the overall length (LOA) occupied by your vessel,
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including projections fore and aft or by the pontoon finger length, whichever is greatest.

Key Facilities Premium Plus Premium Essentials
Free parking - on site  
Public parking nearby  
Secure, walk-ashore berths with 24 hour gated access  
Full service: pump out, water, electric  
Shower, wet rooms and laundry  
Wifi access  
Al Fresco deck and customer lounge access  
Complimentary berthing assistance  
Discounted fuel  
Cruising credit  

All berthing is subject to standard terms and conditions. 

Discounts are available subject to payment time and method.

We also offer berth holders instalment payment plans to spread the costs over the duration of the contract. 

To find out which package is best for you, contact our friendly and professional team who will be delighted to offer advice. 

Call us on 01752 204702 or email [email protected]

Berthing Enquiry

Visitor Berthing

Plymouth offers so much for you to see and do

Whether on an overnight stay, a long weekend or a selection of weeks you couldn’t find a better place to berth your vessel.

Our dedicated team is committed to ensuring your comfort and satisfaction.  We look forward to welcoming sailing yachts and
motorboats, their owners, skippers and crew with a perfect haven to berth with unparalleled security behind Sutton Lock.
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Sutton Harbour Marina is in a magnificent location in Plymouth’s historic quarter, close to the city centre and offering easy access to
some of Britain’s Ocean City’s best events, festivals and places to eat, drink and be entertained. Our central location proves popular all
year round so we advise securing your berth at the marina as soon as possible.  

Vistor Berthing Tariffs

1st Mar - 31st Oct Day Week Month
Up to 13.4m: £4.00/m £20.00/m £66.00/m
13.5m & over: £4.40/m £22.00/m £73.00/m
1st Nov - 28th Feb Day Week Month
Up to 13.4m: £2.95/m £14.75/m £49.00/m
13.5m & over: £3.15/m £15.75/m £52.00/m

Please call us on 01752 204702 or fill out our enquiry form so we can reserve a berth for the duration of your stay. 

Berthing Enquiry

Visitor Offers

Sutton Harbour Marina offers a range of deals and discounts to those looking to stay in a stunning, central location and explore what
Plymouth has to offer on the water and ashore.

All our offers are subject to terms and conditions and cannot be combined with any other offer. All offers are subject to availability. For
more information, please call Mark or Karen at the Marina Office on 01752 204702.

Berth for 7 nights for the price of 6

NEED NOT BE CONSECUTIVE Our Visitor Loyalty Scheme enables you to berth with us for six nights and receive your seventh for free.
These need not be consecutive, loyalty points can be collected throughout the season to accumulate your free stay.
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Mid-week offer of 4 nights for the price of 3

MID-WEEK OFFER Valid from March-June and September-October. Reservations must be made in advance of your arrival date and your
stay must cover four consecutive nights from Monday-Thursday.

Weekend offer of 3 nights for the price of 2

WEEKEND OFFER Valid from March-June and September-October, excluding Bank Holiday weekends. Reservations must be made in
advance of your arrival date and your stay must cover three consecutive nights – Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

Flexible berthing options



Sutton Harbour Marina offers berth holders flexible berthing options to reflect changes in circumstances.

Free Licence Transfer

If you decide to sell your vessel during your berthing licence period, you can transfer the remainder of the licence to the new owner free
of charge. 

Free Licence Exchange 

If you wish to relocate your vessel to an alternative berth within Sutton Harbour, you can transfer your licence upon request, subject to
availability and payment of any applicable adjustment to berthing fees.

Refund & Licence Termination 

If you wish to end your annual berthing licence before the end of term, one month’s written notice is required. Sutton Harbour Marina
will refund any paid berthing fees from the date the vessel leaves the marina or the last date of the notice period, whichever is the later
date. This is providing the marina can fill the berth with a new, consecutive annual berthing licence for an equivalent vessel. 

Otherwise, a termination charge equivalent to three months berthing is applied to any refund of fees.

How to get here

Sutton Harbour Marina is based in the heart of historic Plymouth, Britain’s Ocean City, which is well served by road and public transport
services. 

BY ROAD: The M5 and A38 Devon Expressway connect with the national motorway network. For sat nav systems, use the postcode
PL4 0DW. 

BY RAIL: Mainline rail services are available to Plymouth Rail Station, followed by a five-minute taxi ride or 20 minute walk. 

BY SEA: The marina can be found at Lat 50º 21’ .98N Long 04º 07’ .96W. Vessels can access the marina via Sutton Lock, situated on
the east side of Plymouth Waterfront. The lock is free, staffed 24 hours a day and operational upon request.

View Map

PROUD TO BE PART OF
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